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IttvC.t.oesp —.Navigation fog,_ thepressniiippended. The river yesterday.wee riaineslowly. The weather duringthe saternoon moderated materially. ' Welope to'be able Won:mimeo a resumption
of nivjgation in a few days.

DeeWale In the Supreme Cour
The Supreme Court met in bane atPhiladelphia on Monday morning, pre-bent, Lowrie, 0 J., and Justices Wood-ward, Thompson, Strong and Read.Before calling the Hat, opint)ns In thefollowing cases were delivered, vizKing, Brown & Co. vs Hyatt. Erie

eoun'y. Lowr.e, C. J. Judgment aLfirmed.
Cole and wifevs Miltenberger. Opinionby Strong, J.. Decree of District Courtaffirmed with costa.
Cris well's appeal: Opinion by Btrong,l.Order of the Orphans' Court reversed and

a proCedendo ordered.
Yapie vs Titus. Opinion by 8 trong, J.Judgment affirmed.
Child vs Brown Township, ('pinion byStreng, J Judgment reversed and aveniredo novo awarded.
Cannon vs Hollistor. Opinion by Strong,J. Judgment affirmed.
Commonwealth vs The Councils ofPittsburgh Opinion by Strong, J. Per.

emptory mandamus awarded.Rhine vs Baird. Opinion by Strong. J.Judgment reversed and a venire do novo
awarded.

Horner &'R,berts vs Ilastronok. Opin.ion by Woodward, J. Judgment reversedand judgment for defendant on the casestated with costa.
Burt vs Todd. Opinion by Woodward,J. Judgment reversed and a venire de novoawarded.
Kittanning :Academy vs Brown et al.Opinion ty Woodward, J. Judgment

affirmed.
Franaiseus. Woodward, J.Judgment reversed and venire de novoawarded.

Brown & Barr vs The CommonwealthInsttraope (. Woodward, J. Judgmentaffirmed
Struthers vs Kendall & Son. WoodwardJ. Judgment affirmed.
Sprout vs Lard. Woodward, J. Judg.ment affirmed.
Dickens vs Temple & Baker and Read& Brother. Woodward, J. J udgment

affirmed.
adm'r, vs Tucker. Opinion byThompson, J. Judgment affirmed.Alby vs Kennedy. Thcappeon. J. Judg'ment affirmed.

Parry's appeal. Thompson, J. Judgmentaffirmed.
Jones vs Milliken. Opinion by Reed, J.Judgment affirmed.
K. J. Kennedy vs Catharine Kennedy.Read, J. Judgment affirmed.Congregation of Shenango vs Wade,executor of McKinley. Read, J. Judg.meat affirmed .
Commonwealth Insurance' Co. vi Ban.nett, Barr & Co. Read. J. Judgment re,

versed and venire de novo awarded .
Tome. .executor of Gable vs DaubJudgment reversed and venire f. de novoawarded.
Appeal of Gable, ezeoutor. Read, J. Ap-peal dismissed at the coats of appellant anddecree modified.
An opinion was also delivered In the cueof Olark vs The Birmingham and Pitts.burgh Bridge Oompany. The plaintiff inerrur...brought an notion in the court below

to recover_ demages for the loss of a canalboat,efinsed by its coining in collision withthe piers of the bridge, which it was alleg.ed were unlawfully erected and maintain-ed in and near the ordinary channel forcoal boats and other craft, and by reasonthereof were an unlawful obstruction tothe navigation of the river, and a commonnuisance. She court below entered a non.suit, and the case was removed to this courton a writ ef error.

MAYokatmi.—James W. Roberti wil
be the workingmen's independent clan
dldate for Mayor of Allegheny City.

The charter of the company prescribedno mode in which the bridge should bebuilt, and it therefore possessed a diacretion unlimitedby exprets restriction. The
court say that the erection, &a , of thesepiers was not .unlawful, and for any lossthat the plaintiff might have sustained bytheir simple erection the company was notliable. It was further said that the grantof a franchise by the State carried with
it the immunities to which the Statewould be entitled, and is liable for con•
sequential damage only so far as the Statewould be.

As the legislature tied not defined thenumber of piers, nor their location, It fol.lowed that they left to the company a dis-
cretion in the matter, and the exercise ofthat discretion could not be call:d in guessLion by a jury. The judgment of the courtbelow was affirmed.

District Court.
The following cases have been disposedof in this Court, by Judge Williams, dure

lag the present week:
Wm. Holmes and F. H. Baton, Execuetors ofCharles Brewer. vs Loomis Gagood.Verdict for plaintiffs, $786.12.
James Mellinger, vs David W. Bell,&sq. Yerdiat for plaintiff, $6,089.76.Wm. Hanney and Jane Blythe. deceaseed, vsiDavid Hallelay. Verdict for pla a-lit* $lB4 26
Joeeph Pennock and Nathan F. Hart

vs Franklin Irish, B. H. Irish, Nathaniel
Irish, D. 0. Irish and Wm. Boyd andWm• Murdock, contractors. Verdict for
plaintiffs, $1.89.05--subject to the opinion
of the Court on questions of law reserved.Same vs same—Similar verdict rendered,subject to opinion of the Court on reserved
questions

W. B. Lea, President of the Board ofDirectors of the School District of UpperBL Clair tonship, for use of said schoolDistrict, vs Samuel Donner. Verdict forplaintiff for $4,200, the amount of thepenalty of the bond—to be released on thepayment of $1,006
Belson Henry vs David Milne and

ethers. Oa trial.
OIL ITS-MB —A. meeting was held inFranklin on Saturday night, to considerthe project of constructing a branch rail-

road from Franklin to Meadville orJamestown, connecting with the GreatWestern at one of those points. A comamittee was appointed to take necessarymeasures for the improvement. Bushnell,Duffieldl& Co. have opened a flowing wellon Oil Creek, five miles above „Franklin,which yields five hundred barrels par day.The iunply of oil on the creek is so largethat it is difikult to get teams and wagon.to convey it to the railroad stations.
Tnzarnit.---Mr. Collins still draws wellat the Theatre, but he is not sustained ashis merits deserve, as he is a first classcomedian and plays Irish characters witha finish'and vivacity rarely found. Thebillfor tonight is “The Irish Post," Mr.Collins as McGarry, "The Nervous Manand the Man of Nerve," Mr. CollinsMcfibaneand "The -Toodles," Mr. MAIMas Toodlea. The beautiful drama of ,the"Colleen Bawn" is in preparation and willbepro,inced shortly.

Comerrani.w.— W. W, Ressft. of Roestownship, has been appointelnonstable
far that district by the Oot4l of Quarterliasions. 6

Taw Crawford Cool:4o3mAIda! idwpau,pod specie prams*.

Oka et maidfigentiatiktfo... - WO- Ir l-#,gli44"3"4:argsnisat 017V4rebr olleiVirt
,* Andrew Miller&eoltd Wafld Jae

Jai=vitio;*-Jackson Duncan ; wtiara
Ara;Winxtattatila-mioinziann,AF • wzn..10/ttinljAilieV7Orarifr A. B -Bergen*Ward, Seventh Oard,", -T.llW. McCarthy; Eighth Ward, SimnelMorrow,*.John:AllenWisetli Ward, Wm.WHIVI Jos. 0. Dickson

Cottisow Muscat—First Ward,AbramFrvr. G. W. . J. M. Robb;*Second'Ward, JainesIrvin, D. O'Neill;*
[-Third Ward, A. 8.-Hayden, S. P. Kearns,
Frank B James Diamond;*Fourth. Ward, R. Hays,* D. M. Long,*Nathliolmer;* Fifth Ward, ChaunceyW. Carroll,* J. J. McGregor,* R. A.
Colville,* R. J. McGowan, F. A. Kirsch;Sixth Ward, A. G. McOinctless, AbljahHays,* John Rahman,* Wm. Rowbottom,Thomas McVay; Seventh Ward, SamuelBardkley, Henry Sni vely ;* Eighth Word,J. M. 'Killen, C. Filmitb,* J. J Zallhoffer;*Ninth Ward, 0. Armstrong,* Wm. Bailey,I). McClelland.

The complexion of both bodies is large*ly Republican. In fact the only Demo-
cratic members are Messrs. Quinn andDuncan of the Select and Messrs. Irvin,
Hayden, belly, Diamond and Kearns, ofthe Common. The rest are Republicans,
elected either on the regular Republican,
Union, Citizens, or "Smooth,bore"tickets.
Thosemarked with a * above are newmembers, the 'bikers in Select Council
holding over froth last year and in Com.
mon Council those not so marked were re,
elected. •

TER CRIMINAL COURT WAS yesterday
engaged in business of the character thathas occupied it during the present term,
viz ; Trifling assault and battery cases, of
which there were tried, the parties to
which were all Germans. Indeed, this classof our population has furnished nearly all
the business of the term up to thi. time.
The cases alluded to were of no !vapor.
Lance.

THZ GRAND Jtrar in the Criminal Courthave gone through with their business so
tar, most expeditiously and will be ready
to rise to-day. We understand they will
make a presentment upon our railroad in.debtedness.

W. A. GILDINZENRY, 46 Fifth street,
near Wood, sends us Peterson's edition cf
"Torn Tiddler's Ground," from "All the
Year Round." It Is one of the best of
Dickens' short stories.

COAT TEIBY.-A •wharf 111," namedJohn Plokerta, was arrested yesterday end
committed to jail by Mayor Wilson,
charged with stealing a coat worth $4, the
property of Isaac Cunningham, from the
steamer .1. B. Ford.

Rzv. I. D. GLENN', who resigned his
pastorate to do his country service in thearmy, has been chosen Chaplain of the
101st regiment of Pennsylvania volun.
leers.

Tun resignation of General Reynolds
was rumored in Wheeling, on Monday.

JAME'S BRENNAIT'S &EARED OYSTERS.
—Steamed oysters have n_.vr become an
"institution" among us, and the place to
get them is at James Brennan's, corner
Liberty and Wayne streets. Heis a clever
gentleman, and having the most approved
apparatus, is prepared to furnish to fami.lies oysters done in this style by the bushel,
peck or half peck, and those wishing them
by the dollen can get them in two minutes'
time.

ORPHAN& FAIR
OPEN AT

CONCERT HALL
lEV,BRY NIGHT THIS WISISH.

JOSEPH KIM L 801,
Manufacturersof

FANCY AND PLAIN
FURNITUIRE & CHAIRS.

WaIIEHOOEIE, 116 SMITHFIELD STREET.
(between Sixth street and ihrglneller)

nor/ PITTSBURGH .

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

AND

ALL PitIOES,

DIARIES FOR 1882,

1,16 WA NT

W. S. RAVEN.
see comma WOOD AND THIRD STRNET
'PA

THROAT CONFECTIONS
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHRB.
BRYAN'S PIILMONIO WAFERS.
AYERS' CHERRY PECTORAL.

SCHENCK'S PIILMONIC SYRUP.:

SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP.
For sale by

CHAS. H. SUPER,
AT HIS DRUG STORE,

Cr.enn and St. Clair Sta.odd

JOHN J. LOGAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

KUHN'S tAW BUILDINO,
del9.ly .PITTS'BORGH, BA

TIERNAN £ GETTY.
Wholes&Le and Retail Grocers.
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LATEST BY TELENIAPH:
Lad Night's iews- up to Two O'eloek

TIILITTATINTH CONIES.
WAfigurerrorr, tannery S.—Howls.—

.Mr. Maynard, of Tennessee, presented a
resolution, which was adopted, instructing
the Oommittee onthe Judiciary to inquire
into and report is to the truth of the
charge that the United States District
Judge for Eastern and Middle Tennessee,
has accepted a similar position under the
authority of those who are in hostility to
the government of the United States.

Mr. Wyokliffe, of Kentusky, presented
a resolution, which was adopted, Instruct-
ing the Committee of Wept and Means
to inquire into the expediency of pledgingthe public bud and the proceeds thereof
for the discharge of the public debt and
interest.

Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, introduced a
bill, which was referred to the JudioiaryCommittee, confiscating the property of
persons in insurrection against the United
States.

Mr. Richardson, of Illinois, presented a
resolution, which was adopted, instructing
the Judiciary 'Committee to inquire and
report as to 'the constitutional power of
making Treasury Notes a legal tender.

Mr. Blair, of Missouri, offered a proem•
ble setting forth the action of the French
Government relative to the Trent affair,
ouncludet g with a joint resoluton dealer.
ing that the people of the United States
are not insensible to the kindness which
animated the French Government in its
prompt and wise interpretation and for re-
melting the :principles of internationallaw and neutral rights which have beenheld by both Fiance and the UnitedStates.
Mr. Lovejoy presented aresolution whichwas adopted, instructing the Committee onPublic Lands to inquire into the exp-dien-cy of reporting a bill for the coneiderstion

ofthe House, empowering the Generals in
command, who may take possession of anyinhabitable portion of the rebel States, to
appoint commissioners of sequestrationwhose duty it shall be, first, to take pos.
session, for the use ofthe government,of all
property, real and personal, found without
owners. Second, to convert all such per-
sonal property into money, to be paid into
the Treasury. Third, to sell at auction all
homesteads sequestrated. Fourth, to givehomesteads, not exceeding 160 sores, to
such settlers as shall occupy the same for
three years. Fifth, the remainder of the
lands to be surveyed and disposed of as
other such property of the United StatesOther resolutions of Inquiry were adopted.

Mr. Sergeant, a Cala., introduced a billwhich was referred, appropriating 600,000
for a survey from the northern waters of
the Pacific and Behring straits to the
mouth of the A.moor river and the Bus.,Man American possessions, with a view to
telegraph facilities.

Mr. Aldrich of Minn , offered a joint
resolution directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay the several amounts due
to the members of the House, for mileage,
as certified by the speaker.

Mr. Stevens, of Pa., said that this rests.
lution was contrary to law. The resoin
tion was tabled; yeas, 78; nays, 47. —ltproposes to pay mileage for the extra sep•
sion of Ciongreas. The House resumed the
consideration cf the civil appropriation
and without concluding the subject,Adjourned.

Wasnuroxon, January 8 .—SiteLTE.—
The morning hour having expired, the
subject was laid aside.

The House bill releasing the extraduties
on coffee, sugars, &c , warehoured before
the passage of thlate tax bill, was taken
up and laid over till to morrow.- .

The Senate proceeded to the considera-tion of the report of the Judicisry Com.
mittee with the resolution that F. P. Stan.ton is entitled to the seat from Kansas inplace of Gen. Lane. After some debate,the subject was postponed until to-morrow,and the Senate adjourned.

Later by the Canada.
lEtaravix, January B.—The iron platedfrigate Warrior had got her sails bent and

arss to be kept in readiness to leave, pend-ing the solution of the American quellstions.
The English papers continue to teem

with articles on the American question,
but as they are mostly confined to spoons
lations on the eve ofits solution It is not
essentiel to give them.

Every regiment in the comp at Alder-
shott had been medically inspected so that
they might be in perfect readiness to em•
bark immediately for Canada.

A body of trained nurses on Miss Ylor-enceNightingale's plan were to,proceed at
once to Halifax

The Army and Navy Gazette says that
there la a prospect or trouble with the
Sikhs. The battersee of artillery at Bons.
bay, on the point of embarkation to Eng.land, were stopped by pressing dispatches
from BengaL

The English funds were flat on the 27th
of December and id} lower. The heav•
filets wee canned by the tone of the New
York journals per the City of Baltimore,
which, it was argued, rendered the pros•
pacts of peace leas favorable.

Arrival of the Bremen.
HALIFAX, January B.—The Bremen left

Southampton on the 26th inst.
The London papers of the 24th publish..

ed M. Thouvenal's dispatch to M. Mercier,
the French Minister at Washington, on
the Mason and Slidell affair.

The Duke of Devonshire has been placed
on nomination for the vacant Chancellor•
ship of the University of Cambridge.

Recruiting for the army is going on in
earnest in England.

The screws Corvette and Satellite, and
gunboats Sheidraker and Spider had left
for the Southwest coast of America.

The steam frigate Orlando would take
out winter clothing for the squadron atHallrex.

The screw transport Maritime was about
to leave with 800 tons of war stores for
Canada, a battery of ten 12•pounder Arm.,
strong guns and 800 troops.

The iron frigate Defence had been or-
dered tO tie ready to sail on January 2nd
for Canada.

The British government had decided toform a reserve of troops at Berm:de.The wholecoast guard have been order.ed to bold themzeives in readiness for thewar.
The London limes of the 26th says thatCount Rechberg has written dispatches to

the Austrian Minister at Washington fullyjustifying the British demands in the ease
of the Ban Jacinto, and urging the Amer•loan government not to complicate their
own affairs by any hesitation in satisfyingthe just demands of the English govern-ment.

Blotat St. Johns, N. F.
Sr. Jornes, N. F., Jan. 7.—An eaten-

sive riot occurred at Oarbonear, yesterdayIn which twelve or fourteen•persons wereshot, but none killed outright; troops weresent from here at midnight to assist theauthority inputting it down.
Democratic Goaventiott.

coneonn, N. H., Jan. B.—The Demo.
or.tio State Convention met 'today andnominated George Stark_for laovernor.,The Convention;wail largely attended and',lsolation' were paned strongly in favorofthe Union and the Constitution.

More Truth than Poetry.
We heard it remarked, a day or so

ago, says the Wheeling Press, that it
seemed inauspicious to set four millions
of blacks free, with the hope that they
would succeed in freedom, when twenty
millions of white American citizens, with
all their superior advantages, had so
signally failed in self government. The
idea struck us with considerable force,
and we put it on paper for the benefit of
those who reflect.
The Richmond Examiner on the

Southern Situation.
The Confederate Commas mel.at Richmond on

the 28th n't.; on tho Saturday previous the Rich-
mond Examiner contained • fierce attack upon the
government of Leria, from which we select thefol'otring extract asa specimen of the whole:Prom the Snit day of the revolution to this hour
they have exhibited a want of prescience and en-
terprises lack of the larger statemanahip,Land en
Inability to comprehend the nature of the move- •
ment tbey were tn, whtoh the historical pintoes.
pher who shall hereafter dissect their wino= andmotives will declare to have been truly pitiable--
The ohipe on the tide could scarcely have lest to
do with tta ebb and Bow. Their policy has been a
series of makeshifts, which have been annihilated
by each succeeding wave; their caloulation for a
moral earthquake resemble the sand houses of
children in the stage-road; we have yet to hear of
one measureeither equal to the event or in time
for it. Virginia had the power to render the sepa-
ration peaceable; she rendered it sanguinary by
her incapacity to ondit the possibility of that sepa-ration. The Confederaoy had time to prepare an
army which might here terminated the contest ina month; and the Congress at Idongomery.oonid
not behave that war was even probable till Alex-
andria :tad been surrendered and the line of the
Potomac lost for the year. Now that the year is
ended, aid the army intended fer • summer's
work must be rea tar A eta ug; la of years,
what pubno men or p.rliamentary body can be
brought to • belief In the oily means that the oth'
er nations nowknow for the creation of such an sr.,myt Bone think of conscription. We have only
the old story of more volunteers, more militia,
more makeshifts fora month, not a; law for the
century.

But let the Congress, which meets next Monday,
in response to the British movement towards us.'
proclaim complete free trade for three or tire years
Let It sand that news to Ragland by thereturn ofthat steamer that has brought the tidings of the
Queen's proclamation, audit will have rendered
the quarrelnow began nearly irreparable. It will
have done better. It will have supplied the South-
ern army wi h arms, and the Southern people
with those thousand necessaries the want ofwhieh
renders cavil tad life nearly inenppo liable, it notimposelb'e.

D'Arcy McGee on the Army ofCanada.
Thomas D'aroy Maas, declined to speak at a

festival of the New England Society at Montreal a
few weeks age, and In a latter lust put Ilehed he
states his reason therefor from which we extract
such pardonsas are of general Intere.t at the pre.
vent time. He writes:
"I declare most absolutely, and it is well the op-

ponents of Canadashould know the fact In time
that the kistrintiabt‘nui of this province will be
found embat' led as one mut to defenceof the Can.
adman Constitution and the imperial conneelion.
To those who do not know Cortex wh do not
know the ample freedom we enjoy, social, civil and
religiose •ho do not know how many institutions
leered toan leshman's wo,etup, and dear to anmammiessense of equality,are found flourishing
on this soil, the declaration I have made may seem
doubtful or exaggerated. But, I rePeet,
and most absolutely, that I know what I say to be
the literal and cute truth There is hardly a
iiroup of Irish settlers In Lit per or Lower Canada,
let I have not personally visited during the let
four or eve years. There Is not a man of note
amongst them, layman or cleili, that I have not
met, and I declare that I have yet to meet the JI
soon, ofall thou bodies and orders of men, who
does or tfrankly and loyally prefer our Canadian
instAtutios to those of the United States. Former-
ly, I believe, it was different with many among
them, (am 1own It waaacmeyearssigh with myself);
but, since the era of "the K townothing" move.
mint, the last vestige ofpolitical preference ofthe
United States has thaappeared among the Irish
here, Therela—end Ithink there ought to be—e
warm geed will toward the Federal cause In its
integrity. Then le a nattual interest felt in the
Irish conthigeatin the Menai vary; then Is a
keen and exquiaitively plinth!' sense that a war
on our !frontier with the Northern gliates
voted be Dry the Irish, in truth, • fratricidal waa;
but for Within, no Irialuninin Canada will hold
Cack fan the defeats* of his own soil; and ifother
bithmen--nualed by false*ports of our discretetent—should come hereas invaders, leir Wed iiupon their cool ark, tierces ours 1

The °stunned estranded to the iltesielbow Jersey the SUM Of $11140170, w tuft MSmen tv dot *ate tonne miaow

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION •

BALIFIBOLD'S BUCHU for the Bladder.If"UNSOLD'S BUCHU for the Kidneys.
HELMBOLD'a BUCHU for the Gram.BEciao IJYB BUCHUfor the Dropsy.
EIBLMBOLD'S BMW for Nervousness.lIRLAIBOLDW BUt.H U for Dimness of Vision.RELAMOLD'S BUCHU for Difficult Breathing.HaL1180.1.1)8 BUCHUfor Weak Nerves.
WMIIEBOEI'IB BUCHU for General DisbUlty.HELMBOLEPSBUCHU for Universal Lssitude.BRLMBOLI76 BUCHU for Horror of Disease.
HELMBnLEPE BUC.HU for Zillg.ht Sweats,
HELMBOLIPS BUCHU for Wake ulnas&
HELMBOLD'S B UCH Ufor Dryness of the Skill.HILLINBOLIYB BUCHU for Eruptiosur.
ITSLMBOLD'SBCfc.EU for Pain in the brisk.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Hesvin :as of theEyelid, with T mponuySuffnaion and Lou of

HRLMBOLVE BUCHU for Mobility and Bea t-
hinness, with Want of Attention and Horror
ofSociety.

fiIiLMBOLD'S BUCHU for OtistrocUons.HELMBOLIPB B UCEfUfor FMMaiies arising from
Indlecretlon. and all Diseases of

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES
FEMALEM—YEM ALES—FEMu.,EB

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE. ;ILA REIED, OR
CONTEMPLATING M4BEL4O

TARE NO MOSS PILLS
THEYA RE OPEV 4 VAIL

RELMBoI Le 9 EXTRACT BCCH6
IS THE VERY BEiT REMEDY IN THE WORI D
For all oomplatnte incident to the Sex,. whether

artelng from Indiscretion, HatAte of Magna
non, or in the

DECLINE OE CHANGE OF LIFE.
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.- - - .
hake no more Baleam, Mercury or Unplessen

Medicine, for Unpleasant and Dangerous Di
11/101W.

HELMBOLIIS EXTRACT BUCHT7 CORES
aICCRIECT SE%

la all their siegta, At little expense
Little or no ohoge of diet: No 'now:weals&

ANL NO FXPOSUe.E.
Use HELMBOLIAI EXTRACT BUOHU for Kacases, from habits Indulged in

BY YOUNG AND OLD,

And for all ddeeases arising from habits of dimwitslon. It remorse all Improper discharges, and will
restore the patient in a short time to a stale ofhealth and purity

Use EIBLedBOLD.fI EXTRACT &JOHfl for dis-
eases and allootions of the moat distressing char.seder.

Use HELMBOLIYB EXTRACT BUCHU for •
elections ond diseases of U.•

URINARY ORGANS
Whether existing In

MALE OR VEDIALIA,
From whatever cause onginatiner, and no matterof

HOW LONG STANDING,.
.. ~ ..

All the above diseases and symptoms admit ofthe same treatment and may originate from the
MUM Caller.

Read T Road I Road t
HELMSOL:YU BUOEili u Bare and pleasant intaste and odor, butimmediate In its action.Personally appeared before me an Alderman othe city ofPhilalpb it, H. T. HELMBOLU.Ohemst,whobeing duly sworn. does say Chas DlB preps.lion contains no urcotic, mercury or injuriousthugs, but is purUy vegetable.

H T. H.ELMOLD, SoleManufactuer.Sworn and subscribed before me, the M.l day ofNovember,lB44,
WM. P. 8188 4R D, Alderman.Prioe $1 per bottle, or six for $5, delivered to

My whirs/mi.
Prepared by H. T. NELMEOLD,

Practical and Analytical i..hemist,
tW Bonth Tenth street, Yelow Ohmura.. Phila.DR 'WARS OP COUNTICELPZITIAND UNPRINCIPLED DEMURE'S,Who en,iesyor to dispose of their own" „and"ether" arfacl, e on the reputation attamed byHelmbold's (+enable Preparadons,

Extract Barba
BaruriIsti.n2ntl_Rots3 .sh.

lL
ASKFOB HfiLMBOLD'S. Take nootherOat oat the adaettisenstmt and send far ttAND AVOID useuerrioN AND EXPOSUBJA.

Bold wholesale and retail by
DR. GEORGE R. KEysica.

110 Wood streetnolbaro-wo

VRE81:1 Kentucky Dried PeacheA. and Dry Apple& A e Woe lot of each recePfted and for ode by
ee it L. ALLEN, at, Na.13 Wood are*.

A uHOICE Lor or : U K "HEAT
.[1 FLOUR, together with • des usoriment ofLfiriore, Wines,&a, all of wbioh eabe sold lowfor cub. R. L. ALLEN, Agent,

46 No. 6 Wood street.

1861SALMORAL SKIRTS
BY RH& STRAKER OAIVADL.

rmelyed this day and for sate at wholesale and re
tail by

EATON, MAORITE a CO.1 Pleth etre 4

MISSOURI SAND—I 32 barrels, aAL 1 article, le baritetorrowaridi, brHENRYE. CCILLLNII.

0 L BA REL4-200 empty second
band for •teby

Is 3 HENRYH. MAIM
rrALLOW, OIL AND Olp

.10 bbLs Ofls
•Y 4 bbbs filissusb

L Maeend !broth by

Amia staralo.

-

2 .

11,
' 4ENOWIRP--111 1E0 41V• '*l fourorflea cf. Viiir,micirainetinftKing phinpi:s4tliAiiit iron armor,,. keeps
thetaking
OA.:I"li',fipifiiiii4.llfinkliii43o:poundeflately finished and testedatthe Washing.ton yard,ihr- the,Pitilacola.

Anumber of.heavY- gun castings are be. ,ingdailyinceivedper railroad, The work
of boriag-and rifling them gocs on rapid.ly, ai fasts they are finished, they areproperly t said a' 4o strength and acesracy.

A copy of the Norfolk Day Book, ofMonday, has been received. It containsthe following information:—On Sundaya saw mill in the Norfolk Navy Yardwas tired by an incendiary. It was,
however, extinguished with but littledamage. The residence -and out house ofFayette McMullen, in Wyllie Co. Va.,
were destroyed by fire on Wednesday
morning. Judge Hemphill, exkSenator
of the United States Congress and late
a member of the Confederate Congressdied at Richmond on Saturday morning.Nobody will come forward to take theoffice of collector of the war tax in theNorfolk district, and H, F. Garnett, thechiefcollector of the Confederate war taxfor Virginia, in A formal advertisement,
threatens to appoint some one outsideof the district to perform that duty,
which, in his proclamation, he admits to
be odious to the people there. There
have been several fires in Charleston, S.C within the past few days.

Co the morning of the 21 inst., the
ocean steamer Ella Morley, Capt. Swagy,
ran the blockade at Charleston from Yeas
situ, N. P. The steamer was chased andfired on by the bioovading squadron with
out any harm being done to nes. Her pas..
sengere were all English and Scotch exceptB. F. Bisbee, late% Confederate bearer of
dispatches to Europe. The authorities ofNassau forced the U. 13 gunboat Flambeau
out of the harbor to coal, thus giving theElla Morley time to escape.

Destructive Fire
Cwio/00, Jan. B.—A. tire broke out in

the clothing establishment of Isaac Marks,
corner of Lake and Wells streets, last
night. The stock, valued at $25,000, weelargely damaged by water. It wee fullyinsured.

Railroad Goillslon.
CHICAGO, January B.—The CincinnatiExpress ran Into the Hyde Park train on

the Illinois Central Railroad, 6 miles from
this city, this morning. William A. Barron, late °minty jgdge,was instantly killed
and seven passengers were wounded, butnone fatally.

Bank Committee Appointed
BOSTON, January B.—The hanks of thiscity have appoin:ed a committee to act inconjunction with similiar committees onthe part of the banks of New York andPhiladelphia, to adjust with SecretaryChase the payment 701 to be mad by thbanks to the United:43o4,a or from theTreasury to the Births. The Committee

will leave for Washington to-morrow.
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NZW: HALlCiilAkfla
• - 14E* 14.44:41.44zieivi,*iifiaild

NEWBT7L3.OYaii.tiiiker IS% ORM,
•

XZW ellumsysss:picLuszsia 25out.
sa-W• have a few gt.ad.*lis of

kqualm,AND LiONTWOOIf,..4I4W.LA.
wbfah w• aft Win%

w. a D. ittays,
coßriseFMB AND MAKER?STREUTEI.

pRINTS. PRINTS, PRINTS
GOOD DARK PRINTS 121 °ants,

Fancy Dress Goods,
GREAT BARGAINS

SHAWLS & CLOAKS,
()beteg oat at great barga'ar.

NEEDLE WORK & HOSIERY
All kinds of

BA.LHOSAL AND HOOP SKIRTS

MUM BILIS LID 1101116,
Cheapest in tit 4 city

CANTONAND WOOL FLANNELS
SKIRTINGS & SHERTINGS
IttirblEßMS DIRT OASH.-ugg

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street

Oman or :n .irracessa ar uastewr Las, •

SPittsburgh, January ith.BALED PROPOSALB WILL : BLY received at title cities wail SATURDAY, thelltm lust, for wetting anessopying from the origi-nal assessmenta returned by the reapeettre Ama-son :

d•S I►•r!111

88 01Bee Duplicates,
88 Retool Dupßates, and88 Tressruses Collection Duplicates. "'owThe work toast re done in the aloe or theCounty Gommisaionorssad floishetton orbeforethe lstor Harshnext.Bids to be made at so much. the ,ronning-complete, to Inoludelhe eakddmions, Intkorteirsloe ofe It Res and theoodipatjavg each and asthe books with the misinal.Meade. a reaspitultt•Ron member thebooks, provlerrthe totals or thediSerent taxes by the total valtimaol.The correctness of theDupthmketnnat be probated befortrerstrAnts See issnikkhre ISample books mi. be seen ontqldlostion.By direetitnottkeoomvOotitinialioners,Jteat HENRY WlRMT.Ooniraller.

LET STYLES elvoirnoolis
:3-tresir liacimircriab;;;;;

c\wA, a Sidi eCOily1.1;16111-# 10-17,41iBRooNiAL
124 , Whier7llWil• ehedfid
'°C" • with a itimpie remedy,

ifnegleetcd, cften terminatesseriously.
Fay ars aware of the importmoe.
etopping a ,Puta.h. or 011.ght,00.1 d in its first stare; that whieh
in the beginning would yield to a
mad remedy, if not attended to; soon,
stkrolce the lunge.
areauffea.goteuzeidaWiticitzet
werefret Mtn:xi:wed eleven ,years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
bast ardor. krone the public for/fs= 44.igettitiaiLa,

icafaseho the Making
Ciugh and
numerous affection, cif the ,Viti-cuat,
gluing immediate relief

INER:01-111,_...,,TA'4'-'..014
No; 19 Flllh Stitet,

MCP°Rmasri •

INVENTOR
ATENT AGENCY PATENT

Dewit C. Lawrence
JPeeblie Speakers 411' Singers

will...foul them effectual for elearingand str_zugthening the volt&

For Twelve,

Years an UID•

Sold Or aind (Pesters
to_illedicina, at 25 cantoper box

Ger (Wilke Ra.
teat 0111ce- -

&akin dkw the lad four
CAVALRY, CAVALR NWANTED FOR

GIST. LUMPS RZTEITONR CAVALRY,
COLONEL unors FAVORITE BRIGADE.
Highest paysod tint sq assarvies.astm tortunnagMths .ottlos,No

apt. RAWL MISR.ds2l4in Rsorultlns Officer.

as a !Member,

of the Board
of Appeal.

NOTE—AII Informal
Patent anda oopy ot th
charms.Refer to.prement Comad P• Holloway

over of Patents
tred"r3VCRED3THAS PRESENT 8

Just received a large assortment lot
GENTS' SLIPPERS,

VERY ORME PASTAS"

and selling low by

W E. Schmertz at Co.,
data Se. IR Mb street.

ROOFING. ROOFING.

PRI V AlE.I)ItiEAI3ES—-
DL ~..

• _-BROWN'S MEDICALand SIMBOAL Ofiloa, No. 60
Baal: Mehl street, PRlablard.h. -Lrjjekk,Pennsylvania.

Dr; BROWN is an aid aiti t• ydmn ofPittsburgh, and bee been. tFA,...„. 5t).hi Preen°e for the bun boonno, -sae years. Ms business hasbeen confined
Diseasea mostlyto Private

and Einucical .

• GITIEBBIB AND STRANGER ila need of s inedkal [loud, should not hail _Ind on the MS plan of"relief. The Doctorregular grwitude,and hls experience in the biltsAmad of*certain Wass of diseases is a sure gloom-
tee to the gassersof. ohlabibig. pormantut reliefZs". use of hie.rematiles and' following hissd!,:,

DR. BROWN'i:REMEDIEBnever to cure the. worsitorm of Venereal Die.-imee4lmptuities And Bactulows Affections.-all diseases misinfrom hereditary widthannifelds Haab in -the form ofa tatter,:peoritudig:‘,,'end a cestanany Anna ofskin dimeassithe'Crigm, . •
'of the patient le entirely Ignorant Topentaneeosin:feted,Dr.Brown offershopes efasumrd swats T=IL WlARißiga

Dr. frown' remedies for thisalarming unnblebrought on often by that salters halni of sensualgrabeasnon. which the young and- weskatinded.often give wayto, (to their own destruchon}aethewdy relle remedies known in thia cur ca.
imai are safe, and-make a speedy MACltaiital

RERTIMATBEI: • -

Dr. Brown's remedies serer fail to ems thispuhathemes e yea days—he will mammaeon. He also treats siDdee, Blest, Eionnorrinni,-Obiatore, °tithe] Dittonarges, Panels Weakness,Wendy &wesdona Diseases of the Jisiztb,itis.
tole in Ano,-Dierveaut Ahechons, Paige in the thinkandRithalysanitstion of the Bladder, togetherwith eh dimesa of an inmate origin.hater dmmibing the=stems.entitateing =

mittilreeted s; wil
DR.BROWN Na.so .answered.tgaid-84...,-l be immediatelyomit:l=yadaddress, safely packed.and

2'
•seems from obsetithm.

CRAVEL. CEMENT
CANVASS BOOFIN G,

DONE ON SHORT NOTICE,
And In the most durable 'manner.

R/VINO THE MOST COMPETENT
workman In the city, who understands theirbutdoess, we eau safety atm we eat: do workas6 map.and; Hauything, better than any -ot4r arm

In the city. Repa.rien damp with attention andcare. Materials Inc axle with sb the instenolotte.—Maguire at 16 SMI 11/FIELD STRELEr.
-B. SHOP&

SMITH & PITCAIRN.
MERCHANT TAILORS-

Nu. 48
ST CLAIR STUMM?. Ottloo ,0124 Ritmo Unto& Ha iR Ohmtblteid1,. piftsigym. TA. amiLdsorla
titt.l 'l3
LI ads by_

4
f47 IS IS • tar
How h. =Mgr.

111Wand was
QUIMBY CORSIOI MKNTS-
-10 62 barrels Whtte lAlmat Family Flom;

Motes R eFlom'
60 bushelsShelled

maks
coma

TO 3600033:
10down' Braettyt
16 boselObeam
10bushels 334

4bozos 801 l Batter,

corn mnit,_etict044: /Mit 1312KrI;I--

600 poinuis otictice Feetherat/6baobab Thuolby See;
I barrela Egge—lnathrsindlletarea by

-" ALL 1.41; •sa ALL:PAYES.=WANT!
Bil111131:11,/

PILIRTY
lank tip W. P. iirnitu4.sea
LED P.lloTOOtwArTrefiWllaedPhifttschlial2 Ille=traagawkref* ster,rox ea,totWitt"

" ll4lllllastrooi.
21::3

'mud a pdrst those sass .on ask

A: ierti 81Ines& or Skews.--
,800-as

DrisINBAORIUM,so;u 11 lira*,

~~ ~~..

~~;.. r. 3.:.

tfit 14,t,iAlooo.ll4lljklilitNk4':%; 1, ,
~

(--,-- ' --. 7-24:,:"•1- •.,,,-.A.;4+ ,-...,,,5,„:',, ,-1.--:,::4al-r

HORNE'S TRIMaING-4700Z-r--
,

-

-,,.--ii lawN0.77 Market StkOrr ''v,-= ,-

itiPellestook-e Embroalerflo itoirftheiegrfxhatietow.vicottr-ilolldsy Alt(-weLbawarVeld-..1'.,..z&,,roma porottwoos;,oool6Aptondittlll4l#l4lst:,l-c.,72•4, -,i_EtsfaIieftWitRABAWD.R.UMISANII,EMERC)III6/0111 CAIILBIII,IIGOLZO6644.L&_wiltrißirms,Aztpeor44l,44-,1,--TgAg-fV
....,umIretkorattpitupwlf.,-4-441--.We bate Clip afteillsgft tnifq:r7.4^:--fg-W-'l.- ,\,,;.#•,k,:-"-',2White andabioici-Driali6l==`‘':,'";*'-4A-§i:S;;'-'1/0/oredeotolllloAtuunliPZ---,-1,-.-4--,,-4'1.,'c^ 10.11111P05K11V1niatt,,,,.1.,,---4low prima to Wbgesale Ifttyors. --'-,7 :', if.,,,"0.."%c1' ±Z;t4.'' ''''' 0,1t.'"...7,4,,,,,,,/dealtBock Oloyeattntt GOW ltiliy.,4,3l -( ,-----...4:,,,V-'"NRees Wool,Riut6lo4w, ,-,Al'-s;,--sttVrA*4ll,if-,V-) -Ladle,-wowrstow lifwe,--/-::+•:9-`,,,ftn-'-":' :.:.Obildre/VgH°lleitiall"tlo--r.kiAI,IYA--. ,-;_.,-_,Ututelt6ol46 and Pri7olo, ~,„.- -s,,,'ir-5k. .0,---:, 5 ,-' ,BOldier% Thrown*yaps, - '"

-- ,:.'--4' -...;.,3`Woo walfutdap, 60nt5g6,1641,8000,-p-._ „?..i4.7:.-160 dowiatooNatiroot thwbeartituft-.,..,;16,1..--2,-,__-_,.,,,.sale antlwitatt buyers at lowlorjoiti.ltP. ,-,41 .----,-4--,' ,-.1Cotton ettrttlq, dozingt-,13month;wllll6l p,:.•A-70laLA p ars Poloo%,.l4lwitilititilkort,sbean anadvanqo bitatea#l,,i_c. _.,- ~- - k.,' , ',717-,.. ~',"",- xt.;,4iriria ... ‘•, ii ,,,,„.... ,„..,,,„ 0..., , -, ,,ei,-:?4 -- ,,-7-:.--.4.....pEram, ,O N`, -,

'

":.„-j,-4,,,:.-7. :,-2,...30.....;„-, ~f.szva:l:317 MARKTitiVASEI,....I.-,,_-;,•-,Is
TO THE ria-aLac--,344i-A;A., -ca,

~. __,,N,.48PiWIALLT-the'figgo. : • —`,----'..,.;"{...-,.... ..: ~,F,,,n rant and. falaatr NW- -.;:' -..-0 . ~..,-,','._,), ' s•!•:. -._a3as ?ormolu&431' all 40, ''''''':'-' i sia,: !, ' "7.--al•-•-i,.UIZMASI2OIIIII. 'teat Matt' ' i1,v,.,7::4 -,,,,,‘•'..Pf,and &Wow dimmers,— -.:,.,..-,---":".'4" j , ,-,,r"..:•-k'N'ashadore and 47.880.1188 or ~.., . , ....e.e , ~,::,/,;;.,imuttons ormmon and . ' --,, --", ,,--",..-..c.„4:477.-.undemo yentasatboth - -__: v,....,-..4-,.,.J.,;.,_Z.4 .. ....Jere& am. prow" shwa% lir MerateL.,..~.e.iig,,,
~_Lo: exams's/re raddishes the fact ,A44.7-16:440:to, t1,,, • --romp and Weey,lnCalgtAefOrn ~..-*aft Italy Phoebe; -mid &ma -4s,- eht• ::-..-

'Cry_ 11=0111/ fuul, for oo Mu;-11141C.corruption a ions tlietr *yes, preimidnr-gotiz4-,i-
Ns' their family.-physichuteboaldita -

cautions tolteep toesignorance that:
t e aim a, Dc PF ANBTSDP,(eatlett..lest a lturra'ivillweglee might-he'. iq thinnneng stupid modeet.eud, 'tans& bora and `raised in iggionon*- 1:11%ff,munmoral. and who. tom noelgene% mean&a, to doll '

meanly ondly gotten. Ii la to pa city;that numerous par,ns an guardians arethankfnthat their scar. ditiak:e.l. and wards,pron- handyfeeble, andrty tutil.-ate condition andar4wer•
=Lars rectio..-rod. to nealth anit-viWTEtn,Mt besides many before mat,ctiriaafahnUghilllD havebeen savedmucteaugertug,-7t.e.anxiety, mortification, Ac. Havinglhoiltrinti4pt?ofover thirty years ezparlence
commas ,he tuitieuveriorof special end whets daily Otirstwhied.fhli,the protection; as wellreeommet.able &Wu, publialten,:propriekweoflyfattfillatermakehee, caned utantrnadlertilialtannol:ties dreadltil maladyosalie
the verylast discovery that has IleTern4lsdtiteja-!1.female theses°. he has had 1MP0CC.419g0040.441W,',amount' of his old age, aplenty Ipare,llll;itiegtK,,,•:-bully is lately cured. As Lor borittunapttwpf.pulmonary diaeas my Byrum- which areeed from Iceland, moss and other Mee** .a skillful physician fiveyears at the - laudneap,has bad more Baotou than all the prettamona •

that have as yet been discovered. as, thebearlifi.—cones will show. They are all genuine anditartlie„.found according to a Pamphlet that eaell-aeswill get at the e.u.m. all freelf-
Office 86 Smithfield streak near Diem-andPrivate communications from all Parte orthietillidestrictlyattended to. Direct In

BOX-RAO
PleabnrithPn4l-fletua.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS-:
• —AT THE- • ; _ ,

FOURTH STREETOAR.P.R. ~.-W D. & H. ICCALLUAC HA:,,- -
-

FT • this day opened part otaveny bitVvaried assortment of CARPETING, to Vito _ ,butte the attention of. 'buyers, ea theratll a.; 2--4.'"
,

fared on the moettevorable terms,. ....v,' ~-

ALA.a noway imported lotof besit., l44reta, , 1all tAs,ettne lowestrates.
-Ix( '

-

.

-

4NCD. HTLUM . - i.OeS ' . trf.Poorth ti:lnier Wood. • _

WE are now ormelnbuzi3oitOloeStoOkV‘ ofinntereoodr, alrafthehaattamertattoni of Clucir,Thir„:"4lviesmenottiichwe'satabinietww, --mtkAktwo.tfkllaly *Rottman tobeiletmjlltisttt, eilL.,Thoywill Matadi up to°bierin a euk_erlo_tetyleruidat -

pimp to emit the totes:
' We wouldrespoetray •eolleit an early edit from our patrons and thepublic.: •

SAVIIIRL GRAY. 41,110N,

_

Batik wareinimil.:;
Co,
iianavelt.for,
the Wasbltoi.Wi'tonlEtrattth-eir4:-the BetentilteLill'AtitertealkiPOPl'f-- ".ten Mg etand'teen lir enroliCE.''tthe P t.agency

• .? ' -

noceseary
utac Lars sant frep of

_ _,,,,.niiW

EMI
2i 8 hale prime'ela ,jr,..osts, labulk, deliverel Rimneatez, PL4orortamppty x,.L.,ALLEht,agemt;AT-, • 4-.lsoAW49llBtreet,

1-20 BARRELS CRVIM '

Hn:B Woad

Queli Crook:araV novairio,temoneAtlckgiaiity ouhandualwrt,3_;*alp6)11404 R. Akiaaw,4

HOPS-8bJ liime Hopefilrikait"owe Hkgitit7

.20m

TXTUBEWIEFIMMattry:Mesa
= 7"

BeatPit Aracofereei.—Prtraietwaes4o,&ftglii'in* FlivaSe Bo; $1" Parquelle<
Clroie obahm; 60 deo* Yung, Olreleelilljoeatia,Colored Ehillery„26 Oests!„ ColoredBozo& NAMUR,Gallery, lb mita. ,

THIS BYBRING.
Fourth night of tie engagement of MB.

OOLLItiIE, the celebrated Irish camsdlan ot - the
dey.

• IRISH POET.
0'Grady__...........Mr.001110Y

McShane.

Atter which.
NERVOUS MAN. ' ,

To conclude iith
TOODLES.

Maititt,

TRIMBLE'S VARIETIES.
PENN STREET. NEAR, BT. CLAIR
THIS EVENING

To'cotottence with •

ROARING FAROE
In which Miss FanCIT Denham; Mrs- Jonalnn,
Megan. W. Roos% J. U. Jennings, on, will appear.

Songs by Ida Duval and Miss Clacton,
Dances by Mlle Louisa, Wire via by Mad.Worland, Dontio B tilting.Dancing and egrocsntneites t y Messrs. Davis and Young.unegualledAcrobatic Feats by Mears. Donovan and Worland.The whole to conoiude with a

LAUGHABLE AFTECAPIEOE.
SCALE OF PRlOBS—Private Boxes it 5O Sing!.

Beate in Boxes .6 cents; Parquettel6 cent". Gallery1.0 cents.
Boors open at 6 4, C -rtain rises 734.

T. GRAFI? PAUL 11URUS...—W1et. GRAF/

Western Stove works,
945 LIBIIITY STRIRT, PITISBORGI

GRAFF & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS;

WOULD CA LL THE ATTENTION
of the paha° to their large stook await se-

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves
LLSO-IM PROVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS.
Homey-Wens, Le., among which will be found the
211/311' GOAL COOK 1iT01171611 IN TES&TAM The

amend, Advent, iir-Tighi, Eclipse, au
IRON CITY,

Were .warded the FIRST PREMIUM at the StateAar for the BEST 00AL 000 K STOVE& A.boFIBBT PREMIUM ewareed to the
rauz Zarsatoiki, OLOBIi • ILIPITBLIC,

For the BEST WOOD 00OR STOVES NOW INUSR The morructipAli and !LIMAS *NninitunStores are azurtimiasedL We call attention of
DEALERS and BUILDERS to the hugest stock of

GRATZFRONTS &FENDKIIS
IA Tag BT•TS

N.B.—We line theD.AItIOND and ECLIPSE CoalCook Stoww• with Soapatone Linings, which standthe ffre better than Iron.


